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To use this table, multiply the base
($28,800) by all four relevant factors,
one from each category, which match
your own background.

The following are the official results
of the last DPR election (*elected):

Commercial

Chairman-elect
DennisChamot*
Herbert P. Kagan
Write ins

245
25
2

S e c r e t a r y( 1 9 8 1 - 8 2 )
Margil Wadley*
Write ins

258
2

C o u n c i l o r( 1 9 8 1 ' 8 3 )
John S. Connolly*
N. Lee Allphin
Write in
Alternate Councilor ( I 98I -83)
DennisJ. Runser*
John H. Nelson
Write ins
M ember-at-Iarge ( I 981'82 )
EugeneN. Garcia*
GraceB. Borowitz*
Allen W. Verstuytt
BarbaraM. Abler
Write in

183
87

As you recall, under current ACS
rules, membership counts for the purpose of determining numbers of Coun-

DENNIS CHAMOT, Editor
No.26
March,1981
cilors for the following year are determined as of July l. If we don't want to
chancelosing a Councilor next year, and
if we want to get additional Councilors
for the Division, all of us haveto get out
and join up a few friends. You'll find a
membership application form in this
issue. Feel free to make duplicates.
Help the only Division devoted to
professional chemists as people, rather
than to a branch of the profession of
chemistry.
- Dennis Chamot
Factor

HIGHEST DEGREE

B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.

0.8192

....0.8900
. . . 1.1230

I

t79
8l
3
t79
t74
93
1l
I

Ballotssent:580
Ballots retwned:274
lnvalid ballots: I

Salaries
About a year ago, the ACS Department of ProfessionalRelationsand Manpower Studies came up with a table
which enabled a chemist to compare
"average" chemistin the
salarywith the
samecategory-highest degree,yearsof
experience, work function, and type of
employer. Listed below is the table of
factors with were used for adjusting
standarddata to fit your case.While they
arebasedon datafrom the 1979surveys,
thesefactors should still be pretty good,
as the trendswould not changea lot from
year to year. For 1980 salaries, use
$28,800 as the base figure (after the
1981 survey is published,take out this
table, and try again with the new average
figure).

EXPERIENCE
2 yearsor less.
3 years
4years
5-6years
7-9years
lO-t4years
1 5 - 1y9e a r s
2o-24years
25-29yeirrs
30-34years
35 yearsor more

0.6839
0.12r0
..0'7259
. 0.7835
' 0.8413
..."0.9558
'.... l'0487
.....1.1261
.....l.2lo2
.....1.2458
1.2781

WORK FUNCTION
I .l 6 5 l
Management,Administrationof R&D
0.9700
Basicresearch,Development,Design
0.9606
Applied R&D .
1.2130
Generalmanagement,Administration. . . . .
0.9235
Teaching,Teachingand research
Marketing, Sales,Purchasing,Technicalservices,Economicevaluation . . . . r.0126
0.9267
hoduction, Quality control
0.9t74
Forensicor other laboratoryanalysis.
0.9263
Writing, Editing, Abstracting,Library services
.0.8144
Computer,Dataprocessing...
... .. 1.0296
Consulting
'..1.0232
Allotherworkfunctions...
TYPE OF EMPLOYER
hivate industry
College,University
H i g h s c h o oO
l, therschool
Federalgovernment
Stateorlocalgovernment...
Self-employed....
H o s p i t a l I, n d e p e n d e n t l a b o r a t o r y
Other non-profit organization,Researchinstitution
All othertypesof employers

. 1.0935
....0.8120
.....0.7075
. '..'1.0475
..0'8187
...'1.0825
.... '0.9276
. . . 0.9511
. . . 1'0314

SheldonW. Samuels
Director, Health, Safetyand Environment
Industrial Union Department, AFL-CIO
815 l6th Street,NW
Washington,D.C. 20006

lhe dependenceof those who make decisionsin the fields of public, environmentaland
occupational health on concepts borrowed
from other sciences and applied with poorly
contrived modifications results in unnecessary
barriers to the development of methods appropriate to a health science.
The consequenceis that when the call
comes for decisions made on some kind of
rational basis, the health practitioner finds
himself in the position of the hound who must
lean againstthe wall in order to bark.
In the recent decision on OSHA's benzene
standard(1), the Court of Appeals was convinced that the agencyought to quantify what
cannot be quantified (the health benefits)and
to compare these values with incommensurable values derived from economic data. The
intellectual errors are not those of the court
alone. Those of us who participated in the
hearings conducted by the agency - labor,
management,public interestorganizationsand
government- failed to constructan alternative
mode of analysis.
In the recent estimate of the fiaction of
cancerattributableto occupation(2), the contributors point to the importance of a
methodological error which can result in a
gross underestimation(l-SVo) of the occupationally-relatedfraction. When "the fallacy of
'one
effect - one cause' explanations" is
recognizedand correctly replacedby the concept of multiple "factors," the value at issue
becomes" at least 207o."
The frequently unheuristic use of "models," explanatoryconcepts,working hypotheses, systematizing statements and other
methodologicalconveniencesstems in great
part from the recurrent arrogancethat considers philosophic analysisas somethingdistinct
from and unrelated to what is called "science." Yet, becauseexplanationis impossible
in terms of "science" alone. we either construct or unconsciouslyassumea crude metaphysic, or accept uncritically handed down
systems.
The fault of scientistsand their educators?
The fault of an introvertish period of
philosophic inquiry? Regardlessof fault, we
are in the difficulty of finding that what so
many call word-quibbling or consider to be
"just
semantics" should be so vital to the
progressof our science.Yet we are not preparedto deal with thesephilosophicissues.
The lack of unity and clarity of principles
and the cobweb of terminologicalinconsisten'Reprinted from EnvironmentalHealth Perspectives.Vol. 32. 19'19.
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cies in the field of health decision-making
prevent us from developing a systematized
body of propositions or at least understandings. i.e.. a specialized
science.
A specializedsciencewith this chargedraws
its data from perceptionsof our mores, our
politics, the laboratory, the field, the clinic
and our personaland social values. Decisions
are being made and these data are being
collected, but the distinct threadswe perceive
form no rationalpattern,only a knot.
Part of the problem is that we train many
specializedscientists,but few general scientists. The consequenceis that we have difficulty in progressingbeyond what Whitehead
(J) would have called a "medley of ad hoc
hypotheses," because philosophic criticism
seldomoccursdiligently and with discipline.
Each of the specialtiesfeeding data to the
decision-makers
explainstheir conclusionsin
terms of a system of assumptionsformed in
their science. The explanationsoften lose
meaningbecausethe meaningis understoodby
going outside that system. The conceptual
doors to alternative explanationsare closed
becausethe assumption"works" fbr the purposeof that one science.
It is elementary,but important to reiterate
that every sciencemakes assumptionsin advance of certainty. These are methodological
ansumptions which even if proven to be
heuristic for the purpose of investigationare
not necessarily"true" for the purposeof other
investigationsand, if they are, not necessarily
true of all reality.
We do not question the truth of a
mathematicalentity, provided that it is selfconsistent.But we must continually question
the veracity of a system into which we place
empirical constants,or interpretthe signs and
symbols, e.g. give them conventionalmeaning. We question by constant reference to
experience.
Woodger (4) clearly propounds such an
approachfor biology from which we can learn:
"lt
is without sense to ask whether the
axioms in an uninterpretedsystem are true,
and all that is meant by saying that the
theorems are true is that they eue derivable
from the axioms in accordancewith the rules
of inferenceadopted,i.e. rules for transformlng one sentencein the system into another.
Such a system becomesof interest to natural
scienceif, on substitutingempirical constants
for its variable,we obtain significantsentences
that are not contradictedby observation."
Even from the theoretical standpoint, the
practicalactivity is the only ultimate sourceof
statementvalidation. With resoectto the svs-

tem per se, the analyticalrole of the rules is the
sourceof validation;but if such statementsor
their consequencescan not be empirically
confirmed,then both the rulesand axioms may
be changedto "fit" the system to use. This
confersupon the scientistorder to his records,
direction to his activities,and an analytic tool
useful in expanding the data base and our
conceptualhorizons.
Somestatementsin sucha systemcan not be
verified, but find justification for their continued use to be their systematizingvalue.
They become methodological contrivances.
The meaning of such devices is confined to
their systematizingfunction. This is not always recognizedby the practicalworker, who
finds it necessary
to makean imaginaryextension of suchunverifiableentitiesto reality.
Gehring (5) uses barrels with triangular
slits, for example, to provide "a conceptual
besis" . . . "for why metabolic thresholds
may lead to a disproportionateincrease in
toxicity. . . ." This kind of extensionshould
not lead to controversyabout the reality and
characteristics
of such entities,yet their use in
OSHA hearingsto justify the continueduse of
'TLV'
the
concept (6) in the control of workplacecarcinogenshashad preciselythis result.
In economics, a similar extension of the
imagination takes place when the concept or
model of the free marketplaceis assumedor
used.
Knight (7) lists the characteristicsof such a
system: freely contractingindividuals, perfectly rational behavior, perfect mobility,
completeknowledgeof exchangepossibilities
and technical significance, ideal wants, free
accessto market, purely individual desires,
free banking and currency, individual provision for the future. a rational attitude toward
risk and chance, and perfect distribution of
rewardsaccordingto productivecontribution.
This concept can not survive the test of real
life.
Do such extensionstake place just to systemize?A parableby Kafka (8) is brought to
mind by this question:"Since the Fall we have
beenessentiallyequal in our capacityto recognizegood and evil," he begins.He goeson
to say: ". . . nobody can remain contentwith
the mere knowledgeof good and evil in itself,
but must endeavorto act in accordancewith
it." In this attempt,he concludes,"man is
filled with fear; he prefersto annul his knowledge . . . yet the accomplishedcannot be
annulled, but only confused. It was for this
purposethat our rationalizationswere created.
The whole world is full of them, indeed the
whole visible world is perhapsnothing more

than the rationalization of a man who wants to
find peaceof a moment."
Most communication is the process of
transmitting not knowledge, but rationalization or the imaginaryextensionto reality.
If such communication is rejected by the
proposedreceptor,not simply the messagebut
even dte medium, then the perception- polarized by reality -is protective. In the caseof
the issue of the environmentof workplace or
community, what is being protected may be
life itself.
Rationalizations take different forms. They
may be simply construed imaginary extensions, or they may be complex constructions
from carefully selecteddata. In occupational
health decisions, the only protection the
worker has against either form is his own
reality, the reality he is able to perceive.
Here an importantdistinctionmust be made
betweenvarious frames of discourse,because
what is "right" and "wrong" (in this context)
is relativeto its discursiveframe. Someframes
are axiomatic systemsor subsystems.Others
are without sufficient consistencyto be called
systems.They are simply rough areasof discusslon.
This is a difficult concept to grasp, so
concretenessmay be helpful. If, for example,
the issues in the discourse involve simply
construedextensionsof our imagination (the
existenceof safety or thresholdsfor populations) or complex constructions(such as the
"acceptable risk,"
concept of
the use of
"risk-benefit
analysis" when dealing with incommensurables,or the allegedprevalenceof
the demandfor a "zero risk environment").
then the discourse can go forward but only by
making believe, by playing a game in which
we speakas if our statementsare verifiable.
To avoid semilogicalfallacies(which occur
when the same term in the same context is
given more than one meaning) we learn to
accommodateour meaningsin any dialogueso
that the denotation (including the qualifications) of the term, for the purposeof dialogue,
becomesthe same or similar in meaning for
each actor. For at least one participantin the
dialogue(usually all) the meaningof the concept actually changes. So we continuously
hear implied or explicated redefinitions of
"risk-benefit analysis," a process which is
essentialto communication.Within the frame
ofthat dialogue,when the adjustmenthasbeen
made,the acceptanceand useof the conceptis
"right," i.e., an heuristicmethodological
assumptionhas been made by at leastone actor,
"fit."
an assumptionthat neednot
The difficulty is that when the concept is
discussed in the broader, public frame of
discoursea denotive-connotativefallacy may
occur. That is to say, the denotativemeanings
- private redefinitions - conflict with the
broader,public connotativemeaninggiven the
terms by observersof the dialogue who have
not or can not be cognizant of the methodological useor redefinition.Within that frame,
the acceptanceand use of the concept is
"wrong" becauseit is known
by the actorsto
be extendedbeyond the meaning of the term as
a systematizerfor the sakeof discussion.
Since dialoeue or communicationbecomes

less effective as the number ofpeople involved
increases,we must reject the use of terms that
require massive re-education for its redefinition. The solution is simply to find another
term.
In the recentOSHA cancerpolicy hearings,
I questionedUpton (NCI), Rall (MEHS), and
Schneiderman(NCI) on what each meant by
risk-benefit analysis(a term they each used).
Confronted with the conventionalmeanings,
they essentially agreed with Rall that another
term would be more useful in conveyingtheir
position on the social, decision-makingprocessof carcinogenregulation.
Perpetuatingthe conventional meaning of
"cause"
in discursiveframes where "factor"
would be more appropriateis another example. The conventionalmeaningof "cause" is
essentiallyNewtonian: stressingthe agentive
and material sides of Act and Effect. The
conceptfavors the explanationof the action of
singleagentsor mechanismsin isolation;it has
difficulty in accounting for statistical multivariatefactor analysis.Yet, as we know, these
conceptsare both heuristicwithin an appropriate frame of discourse.The study of pharmaco-kinetic pathways fruitfully have assumed
Newtonian cause and effect relationships.
Population studies (e.g. risk assessments)
fruitfully haveassumedchancerelationships.
There has not yet been a broad realization
that the conceptsof safety, thresholdsof "no
effects" in populations, one-causeand oneeffect are often not heuristic. Our failure to
find heuristicalternativetools meansthe perpetuationof overly simplistic regulatoryconcepts which we cann()tabandonbecausewe
have no replacement. What is widely
suggestedfor filling the void really fills the
pots of the latter-daycannibal:the conceptof
acceptablerisk.
The connotation of the term "acceptable
risk" is intellectually and emotionally appealing. When a taskforce(9) of respectedgovernmentscientists,having failed to find either
the empirical or theoretical bases for
"thresholds,"
suggestedto regulatorsa socioeconomic solution for determiningthe allowable extent of carcinogenic exposure, they
suggestedthe method of "socially acceptable
"
nsk.
At that time the concept had very little
meaning because there was little effort to
develop a rnethodologyfor the determination
of such risks. Subsequentwork has provided
us with a profuse literature, of which this
paperis a part. Basedon the recentdenotation,
the term haslost irs appeal.
Those who espousethe prevalentconceptof
acceptablerisk generallyassumea number of
fallacies,including: (l) that the persistenceof
a risk is evidencethat it has beenacceotedbv
thoseat risk, tapathy. ignoranceand'lack of
choicenotwithstanding),and (2) the processof
decidingwhetheror not a risk will be taken is
on the basisof cost-benefitanalysis,an analog
of the primitive utilitarianism: "the greatest
good for the greatestnumber." In this process
the worker fares poorly; he is selectedfor
unnecessaryand unwarrantedrisks; he is cannibalized.
Lowrance (10), whose work appearsto be

quoted most frequently, dependssubstantively
on an assessmentof attitudes among those at
risk: "Our attitudes about risks and our assignment of responsibility for minimizing
them still seem to be imbalancedby whether
they are encounteredon or off the job."
Part of the problem of an attitudinal approach is what the perceptor believes to be
"the facts" (10).
lf by safety we mean no
observed adverse effects, a "threshold"
would mean a level of dosebelow which there
is no such effect. The case has often been
made that no threshold has been found for
chemicalor radiationcarcinogenesis
or mutagenesis. Lowrance makes the case, with
Stokinger(6), inconsistentwith rhe uniformity
of nature, that thresholds"clearly" exist for
noncarcinogenic risks. Others dispute this
"fact. "
Rall (11), observing the effects of sulfur
oxides, believesthat "the conceptofno-effect
level may be a chimera." An isolatedopinion?
A committee of the National Academy of
Scienceconcludes,in assessingthe risk of
toxic chemicals, that "(the term 'no-effect
level') is statisticallymeaningless
. . ." Q2).
What happens,for the purposeof dialogue,
when we redefine "safety" to mean "risks
. . . .ludged to be acceptable" (10) is that,
asidefrom the risk ofa denotative-connotative
fallacy, the attitude of separatingrisks "on"
"off"
or
the job becomesa critical consideratlon.
To quote Lowrance (10), "It has traditionally been acceptedthat pursuing one's trade
will almost inevitably bring a peculiar set of
risks. antl tlrther, that such risks may allowably be greater than for nonoccupationalactivities. This anitude ha-s strong historical
momentum."
The "momentum" is a fact. the attitudethat
it is "generally agreed" that most industrial
accidents(and even a large number of illnesses) are precipitated by "ignorance, absent
mindedness, negligence and foolhardiness"
(10) may not be a fact. The presidentof the
American Society for Safety Engineers(./-l),
for instance,takes issue with Lowrance: "Instead
it is generally agreed that most
accidentsare associatedwith multiple causal
factors, some relating to the actions of
people.' '
Aside from the questionof the pseudo-historic acceptabilityof occupationalrisks, even
the assumptionof suchacceptabilityin the past
is not a premise in its acceptabilityin the
future. It is a premisefor the creationof a class
of expendablesallowably selectedfor sacrifice
by society.
Part of the rationale for the sacrifice is an
attempt to give credenceto the myth of risk
willingness. demonstratedby comparing unregulated risks through loose analogy with
incommensurablesituationsproposedfor regulation. Pochin (14) comparessporrs spectacles with nuclear risk with occupationalrisk.
Partof the rationaleis found at the very baseof
the truly historic dialogueon the regulationof
human behavior: the blind acceptanceof the
greatestgood for the greatestnumber.
The greatestgood (determined by special
interestsin a position to have social leverage)

for the greatestnumber(without regardfor the
welfare of the less powerful few) meansprecisely that form of collectivetyranny which we
as a society supposedlyreject. It is a game in
which the rules can be changedat the will of
the most lawlessplayersregardlessof the toll
in human life or the distortionof the humblest
conceptof truth.
Ironically, it can result in precisely those
despotismsmost feared by the well-meaning
utilitarian progenitorsof some of the concepts
abusedin this game.
The key conceptwas expressedin the context of the IndustrialRevolutionand the concurrent surge toward confusing quantification
with scienceby the primitiveutilitarianJeremy
B e n t h a m( 1 5 ) .
"Takeanaccount
of thenumberof persons
.

physicistRichard Wilson.
In Wilson's testimony at the OSHA hearings on carcinogenpolicy (20), on behalf of
the American Industrial Health Council, a
chemical industry group, he said that the
paretoconsiderationwas too complicated.His
direct testimonyprovidesus with this simpler
concept:".
. arethe benefltsproperly disaggregated. . . do enough
accrueto those
directly undertakingthe risks? This can, in an
extreme case be by compensationof hazard
pay.' '
Hazard pay - in a society that historically
prides itself in a less than full employment
economy and where risks are seldom undertakenvoluntarily-is the conventional
expression of cannibalismin Amerrca.
Testifying at the same hearing for the
concerned sum u2 the numbersexpressive American Petroleum lnslitute, economist
Richard Zeckhausertook a different oosition
. . . of goodtendency. . . with respectto each
Qt).
to [the]
individual. . .; do thisagainwith respect
".
. the agencyargues[that] cosrbenefit
bad.Thkethehalance,which.if on the sideof
pleasure,
will give the generalgrnd tendercy<tl
analysis [is] inappropriate.We would agree
the act, with rcspectto the total numberor
that healthis not a traditionalcommodityand
if on the
communityof individualsconcernedl
that there are no widely acceptedtechniques
for assigningdollar valuesto health outcomes
side of pain, the generalevil tendency,with
respect
to thesamecommunity."
. . . We are not arguing that a cost-benefit
"feliciflc"
His
calculus,reducingcollective approachbe employed in formulating policy
on occupationalsafetyand health." Prof-essor
good and bad to quantifiedcommon valuesof
pleasureand pain, the ancestorof cost-benefit Zeckhauserargued for a def'ensiblecost-effectivenessapproach.
analysis,was laterqualifiedby Mill (/6).
"The greatmajorityof gocd actionsare inEven if one were to assurnethat an inditendednotfor thebenefitofthe world.buttbr that
vidualreallyhasa choice,shiftingthc qucstion
the thoughts of the most
of individuals
from cannibalisrn
to suicide,problemsremain.
virtuousman necd not
travel beyondthe
Mishan notes (19) lhat "in determining
particularpersonsconcerned,
exceptso fiu as is
whether a potential pareto improvement has
necessary
to assurchimselfthat in benefitting
beennret. econornists
are generallyagreedthemhe is not violatingthe rights,that is, the
either
as
a
of
faith.
canon
as a politicaltenct.
legitimate
expectations,
andauthorized
of anyone
'
or as an act of expediency- to acceptthe
else.'
dictum that eachpersonknows his own interCostbenefitanalysis,as definedby Rowe,
''
"an
(17), is
attemptto delineateand compare est best.
Aside trom the questionof whether such
in terms of society as a whole the signiticant
knowledge is possible, given the reality that
eftects, both positive and negative. of a
each man has imperl'ectknowledge, Mishan
specificaction. Generallya numberof altermakesthe historic assumptionabouteconomic
native actionsare analyzed,resultingin the
man, stated very early by Edgeworth (22):
selectionof the alternative
that provideseither
"The
the largest benefit-costratio (total benefit to
first principle of Economicsis that every
positive
or
one
with
a
ratio
at
least.
to:al:os0
agentis actuatedonly by self-interest."
In other words, cost benefit analysis asEpstein (18) uses the concepts of "efTisumesthat altruismeitherdoesnot exist or is
"social utility" in matching
cacy" and
benean unimportant factor. lt assumesthat the
fits against hazards for the purpose of
agent knows his self-interestand acts rationsimplifying "the benefit hazardequation."
ally in accordancewith this knowledge.These
The definitionthusfar is Bentham'sfelicific
assumptionsare unheuristic. They are not
calcurus. The Mill qualification appears in
warrantablein eitherthe best or (dependingon
"inequities
Rowe as
reasonablyameliorated"
your Weltanschauung)
the worst of all possible
(.17).The same qualification appearsin Misworlds. Theseare not the only assumptionsof
han's (/9) cogentdefinition: "The rationaleof
an unheuristic nature made in cost or riskexisting cosfbenefit criteria is ultimately that
benefitanalysis.
''
of a potentialparetoimprovement. By pareto
In cost or risk-benefit analysis, we have
improvementhe meansa changein economic
displayed before us a systemof forced quanorganizationthat makesone or more members
tification which often leads to what
of society better off without making anyone
Georgescu-Roegen(23) calls the Arithmoelseworse off.
morphic Model or what I call the Arithcentric
Fallacy: numbers = precision. precision =
Neither Rowe nor Epstein nor Mishan see
truth, ergo numbers= truth.
cost-benefitanalysisas a tool for cannibalizing
More than half a century ago Yiner (24)
one segmentof our populationfor the sake of
warned his fellow economistsagainstthe "all
another.The problem is how to determinethe
"inequities" or calculatethe "worse off."
too prevalent methodological fanatacism
which prefers the accurate but superficial to
Rowe suggestsa number of approachesto
the approximatebut fundamental,and which
the problem of equity, including the work of
A

makes adaptabilityto its specialtechniqueof
investigation, rather than importance, the
standardfor the selectionof problems and the
delineationof the scopeof its inquiry."
Despite these warnings, the arithcentric
fallacy is frequentlydisplayedin ignoring the
necessityof commensurablevalues in a calculus. Thus we find risk-benefit proponents
(25) comparing the risks of saccharin with
cigarette smoking with street crossing with
automobile riding with the risk of cervical
cancer among women who do not have an
annualtest- all for the sakeof quantification
for the sake of risk-benefitanalysispresumably for the sakeoffinding the elusive"accept''
able risk.
Wilson correctly compares(20) the risks of
x-ray and the benefits (averting anotherrisk)
of diseasediagnosisbecausethe same person
is involved and the risks and benefits have a
common value: longevity of that one individual.
But for the sakeof quantificationhe equates
assessments
that have no commonvalues.He
extrapolateswithout qualification data from
animal studies (20) for the quantification of
human risk. He makes the same error in
extrapolating and comparing data f'rom epidemiologicstudies(20), confusingthe risk of
asbestos-exposedsmokers and asbestos-exposed nonsmokers.In the case he uses, the
ratio of observedto expectedhas as its denominator white male death ratesof smokers
and nonsmokerstaken front the national rate.
Thus fbr lung canceramong asbestos-exposed
noncigarette
smokersthe ratio is 2/ 1.58 (20).
In testimonybeforethe samehearing,Selikoff
rntroducedanother study in which the denominator is (a) matched to the asbestos
worker cohort and (b) comparesnonsmokers
to nonsmokers.Understandably,
the ratio derived is different:4-511.Which one describes
the risk'l The risk of asbestosexposurefor the
individualis indeterminate
if it is not relative
becauseit is absolute.The calculation of
absolutevalues is not possible.The comparison of ratios whose denominators have no
commonvalueis not possible.
Nevertheless,from this exercisein quantification Wilson derives an "acceptable" numerical level or threshold(20) of historically
persistent risk. His "table" (20) compares
questionable "accident" rates with mixed
questionable"accident" and diseaseratesand
labelsthem all "Current OccuoationalRisks."
He calculatesfrom rhis nonsinsea threshold
"yearly
risk less than l0-5lyear as one in
which the reductioncan be left to industry but
that OSHA action would almost inevitably
cost more than is justified" (20).
Even if the methodologicalerrorsof Wilson
are corrected,the problemsof subjectivismin
a statisticalcalculus for decision-makingremain. TVenky and Kahneman (26) make the
point that intemal consistencyis not the only
criterion to evaluate judged probabilities.
"The judgments must be compatiblewith the
entire web of beliefsheld by the individual."
The failure in economicjudgmentsto follow
Viner's adviceis found lessamongeconomists
than it is among others who use the arithcentric
technique without understanding.A commit-

tee of the National Academy of Sciences(27)
taking the advice of its economist-members,
"We have found traditional
concluded:
benefit-cost analysis to be not very useful in making decisions about regulating chemicals. The
most important and pervasive limitation on
benefit-cost analysis is the role of values.
Many of the factors that are likely to be most
significant in a decision concerning toxic
chemicals cannot be measured in common
terms (such as dollars) that are agreeableto all
concernedparties. . . ."
These are not arguments against increasing
the precision with which we make biological
risk or economic (or even social) benefit assessmentsin order to achieve a balance of
judgment. What is being questionedis how
and in what form the data can be developed
and used. We cannot ignore values simply
becausewe cannot quantify them, or distort
them through meaninglessquantificationand
comparison.
Read the new literature of deregulation:
"What is a life worth?", et cetera. What we
read, all too often, is reminiscent of the
Renaissancefairy tale about the number of
angelsthat can danceon the point of a needle
that supposedly pre-occupied medieval
philosophy.
What we do not read is a rich literature that
was ancientby the time Aristotle notedthat "it
is the mark of an educated man to look for
precisionin each class of things just so far as
the natureof the subjectadmits . . ." Q8).
In administrativehearings,briefs submitted
in litigation and in nearly any Washington-fbcused fbrum the latter-day sophist can be
found taking advantageofthe utilitarian, albeit
superficial utilitarian, poltergeist that has
dominatedgovemmentalthinking for the past
quaner century.
What are our alternatives?
Bentham's felicific calculus (costbenefit
analysis) even with Mill's qualification (the
pareto consideration)has little utility in environmental decision-making,becauseevery
environmental decision affects someone or
some group whose rights and expectationsare
threatened. Fortunately, there is a moral reality which operatesin our society, an historial
reality.
In any viable society, the first principle of
any ethical system must be the biblical (not
necessarilybiblically justified) injunction (29)
to choose a lif-e and its preservationas the
means by which to choose right and wrong.
This is the basic principle from which all
others emanate, including those moral dicta
called rights, without which no human society
has, could or should survive. Those who
recognize the primacy of that principle represent a wide spectrum:witness Spinoza's liberty to preserveman's own existence,Jefferson's location of natural rights in the needfor
existence. and Freud's identification of the
true life instinctswith the conservativesexual
instinct to preservelife itself.
Thus, a citizen's right to assure that his
govemment attempts to ban the unnecessary
proliferation of carcinogensin food (for example) derives from his need for this protection.
This and all riehts arise from the need to

preserve life. This is the historic basis of the
Delaney and other regulatory devices, not
risk-benefit analysis in the parlor game of
"acceptable risk." The fact that we
often do
not choose life is not an argument for the
acceptanceof risk. It is, instead,an argument
for asking how to reducerisk.
One possible answer is in a concept of
necessaryrisk, basedon discoverablehistorical reality, that is, the need to choose life
utilizing not the form of precision identified
with mere numbersbut the substanceof precision throughthe developmentof analytic tools
consistentwith the dialecticsof democracy.
To merely suggest this on issues of the
environmentof the workplaceand community
is to elicit chargesof "Congressionalinterf'er"emotional publicity."
ence" and
But these
from
come
those who don't understandor
choose not to accept the process by which
decisionshave to be madein a democracy.
Can sucha principlebecomean axiom in a
scienceof healthdecision?A single calculus
of objective and subjectivevaluesmay not be
possible,but a seriesof calculiutilizeddialectically is worthy of exploration if we can
discipline ourselvesto understandthe limitations of an exercise in the mathematicsof
chanceas part of the processof making decisions about who shall live and who shall die.
In this exploration, "we must believe in
science,i.e., in determinism;we must believe
in a complete and necessaryrelation between
things, among the phenomenaproper to living
beingsas well as in all others;but at the same
time we must be thoroughlyconvincedthat we
know this rel;rtion only in a ntore or less
approximate way, and that the theories we
hold are far from embodying changeless
truths" (J0).
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